HELLENIC LEAGUE ON-LINE MRF
The comple*on process is rela*vely simple and self explanatory - All areas indicated with an asterisk
* must be completed, if you do not complete them you will not be able to proceed to the next page.
When the form is completed and submiAed: A copy of the form informa*on will be forwarded to the
email address indicated by the sender.
Notes:
Compe44on - Make sure you select the relevant Compe**on rela*ng to the game played.
Man of the Match - This is the opposi*ons best player in the match in your opinion - not a player
from your team. Insert the name as appears on the team sheet.
Technical Area Occupants - You will be requested to indicate if any non playing personnel have been
cau*oned by the referee. If any addi*onal person (apart from the manager/physio/or other person
already indicated) was dismissed from your technical area then you must conﬁrm the name of the
person/s.
Details Relevant To Club Arrangements
Answer Yes/No as required - if NO is an answer explain the reasons in the area provided.
Match Oﬃcials
Referee. Name as appears on team sheet
Procedure for the Marking of Match Referees by nominated Club Oﬃcials
The marking of referee’s requires the award of ‘Performance Indicator’s on three speciﬁc aspects as
listed on the Match Report Form (MRF);
1. Overall Decision Making
2. Judgement of Major Decisions
3. General Control & Management
The grading for each Performance Indicator being classiﬁed as;
1. VERY GOOD
2. GOOD
3. ABOVE AVERAGE
4. AVERAGE
5. POOR
A MATCH REPORT FORM that includes POOR as a PERFORMANCE INDICATOR (PI) requires a wriAen
report on the need for development of the MATCH REFEREE on that speciﬁc PI.
Clubs who fail to comply with the above detail when submibng their MRF will be considered to have
submiAed an INCORRECT MATCH REPORT FORM and will be subject to being dealt with as a Breach
of Compe**on Rule 12.
Conversely if you feel the referee and or other oﬃcials should receive no*ﬁca*on for a good
performance, you may also add your comments. Comments may be added with regard to other the
oﬃcials performance, the name of whom the report refers to should be clearly shown.

